TOY #102

NAME: Listening lotto nursery rhymes

PIECES: 15 pieces + box

AGE: 4 years +

Level: Preschool School age

PRICE: $25.00

MANUFACTURE: Key Education

LINK: https://sl.ocls.ca/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=268481%7BCKEY%7D&searchfield1=GENERAL%5ESUBJECT%5EGENERAL%5E%5E&user_id=WEBSERVER

DESCRIPTION: 12 game boards
   1 audio CD
   1 instruction sheet (copied from bottom of box)
   Yellow game tokens (approx. 100, count as 1 piece)

CHILDREN AND PLAY: To play Listening Lotto you need 1 to 12 players and a CD player. Players listen to nursery rhymes and then place a token on the correct picture of that rhyme. First player to have placed a token on all 8 pictures of their game board is the winner. NO READING IS REQUIRED

SKILL DEVELOPMENT: Language
   -receptive
   -expressive
Cognitive
   -receptive language
   -listening
   -classification by association
   -matching
Physical
   -fine motor
Social
   -interacting with peer to reach a common goal

CARE: As a courtesy to others, please return clean and intact.
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